The smart helmet – developed for safety, visibility and style. The helmet is equipped with a state-of-the-art light system and has a continuous front and rear light as well as clever ventilation. In the event of an accident, the integrated Mips system ensures greater safety. The helmet can also be connected to the Stromer. When braking, a signal is transmitted to the helmet and the lighting effect is intensified.

### Features
- Front and rear light for better visibility (500 lumen)
- Automatic brake light transmission
- RGB LEDs that can be triggered via app
- Mips technology
- Emergency system in the event of a crash (if activated via separate FARO app)
- Magnetic clip
- Optional: Switch available for direction indicator. Cannot be connected to the Stromer, however

### Battery
- Capacity: 1,850 mAh
- Running time: 10 h
- Charging time: Max. 3 h
- Connector: USB Type C

### App
- Unit 1 FARO – with crash detection, light customization and much more

### Certificate
- CPSC EN1078

### Color
- Black

### Weight
- 580 g

### Article number
- 404111

### Price
- Price in CHF: 299.–
- Price in EUR: 279.–
- Price in USD: 299

All prices incl. VAT, recommended retail price. Country specific deviations are possible. myStromer AG reserves the right to change technical data and prices.